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meeting, at the separate meeting of the Federal

Mr. Edward E.

Fleming

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem .
with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

the, Bo
arc' of Governors in Washington on Tuesday, February 21, 19)0,

"1-0:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Vardaman

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Messrs. Morrill, Thurston, Riefler, Thomas, Vest,

Young, Horbett, and Sherman of the staff of
the Board of Governors.

Messrs. Bucklin, Jackson, Potts, Congdon, Fleming,
J. T. Brown, Edward E. Brown, Hemingway, Beals,
Woods, and Lochead, members of the Federal
Advisory Council from the First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Tenth,
Eleventh, and Twelfth Federal Reserve Districts,

respectively.

Mr. Clarence E. 11111, who was attending the meet-

ing as alternate for Joseph F. RIngland, member
of the Federal Advisory Council from the Ninth
Federal Reserve District.

Mr. Prochnow, Secretary of the Federal Advisory
Council.

Before this

1/41/1-80rY 
Council,

the COlilic , .

pleming, 
Jackson,

ec`illtlittee Of the Council
1141"e

-elected 
Secretary of

Brown was selected as President of

as Vice President, and Messrs. Edward E.

Potts, and Congdon as members of the executive

for the current calendar year. Mr. Prochnow

the Council for the year 1930.
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President Brown

stalltlirie at the meeting
14111ber5 of

riletorandum

4813ect to

or a 
member

rather 
than

Advisory 
Council

Yesterday with members
that the 

Council would
the 

proposed pl

-2-

stated that in accordance with the under-

with the Board on November 1), 1949, the

the Federal Advisory Council had considered the staff

sent to them under date of February 13, 19)0, with

Changes in the law to provide that reserve requirements

bank be based on the character of the bank's deposits

on the location of the bank. He said that the Federal

an,

11°41'4 of 
Governors

blight take would be

14138.red by 
Messrs. Young the 

discussion of the Council
114 beeli 

placed in the Board's

had had an informal discussion of the matter

of the Board's staff, with the understanding

take no action at this time with respect to

that the matter would be discussed with the

today, and that any formal action that the Council

deferred until a later

and.

meeting. A memorandum

Horbett of the Board's staff summarizing

and members of the staff yesterday,

files.

President Brown also ref

be
cle4t'

8
 19)0 economic report

1115AA
aP
Plicable to nonmemberIktks

' -0 which Chairman McCabe
ilerlded the

l'eco

Neeela

erred to the recommendation in the

to Congress that reserve requirements

insured banks as well as to member

responded that the Board had not

inclusion of such a statement in the report.

Pl'esident Brown suggested that perhaps the best way to

tight be for each member of the Federal Advisory Council
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to 
egpress his

tetbers of the

It Was

0-j-

views. The statements made by the individual

Council brought out the following points:

stated that since the present system of reserve

*tY 
designations

1864 aaid had

NI of the

Ileaerve purposes

coristructive and

°t the 
matter.

or the Problem would

e°114eil su
ggested that

111troducing 
legislation

was provided for in the National Bank Act in

not been changed basically since that time, a thorough

need for a change in the classification of banks for

was long overdue, and that the staff study was

presented a good basis for further consideration

It appeared to be the consensus that further study

be desirable but several members of the

the present was not a suitable time for

to change the system.

14 commenting upon the reduction that would take place in

Nerlre reqUirements of central reserve and reserve city banks under

11114'oductory formula presented in the staff study, Mr. J. T.

ilreala other members of the Council stated that if, as app
t°be 

contemplated, theto 
rekaiii 

approximatelyto
illerease

N erve said
111

e4rve 
requirementsNem

't in 
strong opposition

eared

aggregate volume of required reserves were

the

requirements at

reserve cities.

same as at present, it would be necessary

a large number of banks outside central

He emphasized the view that an increase

of any substantial number of banks would

to any proposal that might be made
e44 

Neested that consideration be given to an adjustment in the
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t°1111111a which would not work a hardship on large numbers of non-

City banks.

Some of the members of the Council indicated that there

Its dePosits consisted mainly of other types of accounts.

e°r1tection, Mr. Congdon stated that while he had noAliosticia

tb., CsbjeCtiOn to the proposal in the staff study, he doubted-qt its
4(10Pti0n would be of much benefit and felt that as much

Nerilbe a• 'ee°mPlished if the Board could develop some policy on

tot e eitY designations and make exemptions from such requirements

6414 14 outlying sections. He also suggested that study be

:01:e4 to el• -locating reserve requirements with appropriate allowances

114)8'1 arising out of uncollected checks.

Vas m

Ileh to be said for the approach taken in the staff study
Vliereb

reserve requirements would be based upon type of deposit,
rktiler

thsal upon location of the bank, while others felt that

`el* deposits probably were not more volatile than other
4k4d dA

--Posits and that further consideration should be given

the suggested differential between reserve requirements forillterba

4k deposits and other demand deposits. It was also
414ssteA- that consideration might be given to a formula which

7111ire 
reserves according to the kind of business done by

bejak vkas co
ntrasted with the type of deposit), i.e., whether a

fllether." d• c)ing business with many large corporate accounts, or

14 thi

11041.4
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Attention was called particularly to the position of

Berving stock yards which hold relatively large deposits
elasspo

-- as "interbank". It was stated that such deposits were

4'4 °I' the

Rerierelay,

cleterzine
whether

4114 this 
particular

cil8
si°11. of this

Dr°1)088.1 which would

sisum 
would be

Illthat 
industry.

DUrbag a statement with respect to the volatility of inter-

Mr. Potts presented statistics based upon accounts

Illhisbank in Philadelphia to show that fluctuations in interbank
(1%osits 

have not necessarily been greater 

Same character as correspondent interbank balances

and the suggestion was made that a study be undertaken

special treatment might be provided

type

for banks

of interbank account. In the dis-

question, emphasis was

place a burden

laid upon the view that any

on the present livestock market-

strongly opposed by banks and others interested

than in other types of

:10:81t8' "41 he suggested that further study be given to

.'414bettlents that might be imposed against various categories of
4D° its.

ce.th With reference to the proposal in the staff study that vault
be 

cou4ted as part of the reserves of member banks, it was
e08 

that this was logical and desirable.
14 

4u41,1,4414e 'menting on the possible effects on correspondent

the

relationships, Mr. Hemingway stated that while a revision
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reserve 
requirements along the lines

laftloraadum might be logical and

consideration would be given to
tikra 

would make clear that it did
Vhich 

would reduce the importance of

The view was

(3g1Lized there had been
sitlee the 

National Bank Act
thel were

cielpositors 
it

nielliber bank reserve

111141etarY and credit control.

Another view
ttEtrt

chexi.e

e ta the

t 

J-41-1.w would simplify some of the Board's administra-
ilre Problems which arise in designating reserve cities

outlined in the staff

desirable, much more sympathetic

it by reserve city bankers if the

not contemplate any action

correspondent banking.

expressed that the members of the Council

a change in the concept of reserves

was passed in 1864 and that whereas

orig inally provided as a device for the protection of

had now come to be recognized by most bankers that

requirements had come to be an instrument of

expressed was that the study by the Board's

ot

413eared to be based largely on the assumption that a

and, to

1111°r. extent,
might improve its monetary and credit controls.wa.s

a.1.80

reeerves

keeelle

suggested that it might increase the effectiveness

a8 a protection to depositors.

l'°11°1/111g a general

e%1)/'e8sed appreciation for the valuable suggestions that

discussion of the staff study, Chairman

22'
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44 beeri. made by the members of the Council, stating that they would

kmter.
..'Le suggested that it would be helpful to the Board and

its "aft if the Council would appoint a committee to give further
c°41deration

to the proposal under discussion and offer suggestions

tc)the Board in connection with it. President Brown stated thatthe Colancil

be gi7en attention by the staff in its continuing study of the

4eZt tee*
--tag of the Council would be held in Washington on May14,16

4 19X, and that inasmuch as the Conference of Chairmen of

1-ite)Q
4.04.0(

Would consider this suggestion.

Secretary's Note: Following the meet-
ing, President Brown informed Chairman
McCabe that he had appointed a committee
for the purpose suggested, consisting of
Messrs. Fleming (Chairman), Jackson,
Potts, J. T. Brown, and Beals.

th
e Z'eder

-a-- Reserve Banks had scheduled a meeting for September18-1,

President Brown stated that it was contemplated that the

01114

held on September 17-19, would be held on October 1-3,194.

'du/ the fall meeting of the Council which ordinarily

The
enpon, the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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